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PREFACE

An integral part of the recently enacted Medicare
Prospective Payment System is the "indirect medical
education adjustment," yet there is a great deal of
misunderstanding concerning the purpose of this ad-
justment. Its title has led many to believe that this
adjustment to the DRG prices is to compensate for
education and related program costs. However, its
congressional sponsors and the AAMC have recog-
nized from the beginning that these payments are in
fact necessary to recognize the costs of tertiary care
and the unique services which are most commonly
provided in teaching hospitals, and the limitations of
the Diagnosis Related Groups as a unit of payment.

In order to clarify the intent of this "indirect medi-
cal education adjustment," the AAMC contracted
with Judith Lave, Ph.D., Professor of Health Econom-
ics at the University of Pittsburgh and former director
of the Office of Research within the Health Care
Financing Administration, to write her perceptions of
the history and purposes of the indirect medical
education adjustment.

I believe Dr. Lave has done an excellent job and
provided a document which gives a thorough and
thoughtful account of the development and inten-
tions of this adjustment. I believe the document is
worth your attention.

John A. D. Cooper, M.D.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The concept of the indirect costs of medical educa-
tion was introduced into the hospital payment lexicon
in 1980 by the Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA). HCFA stated that in calculating the then
"Section 223" cost limits, per diem allowable costs
could be adjusted for a number of factors including
the number of residents per bed. The "medical educa-
tion" adjustment was included to account for the in-
crease in per diem costs found to be associated with
the number of residents per bed.

Since then, Medicare's reimbursement policy has
been fundamentally changed. Retrospective cost
based reimbursement is being supplanted by a pro-
spective payment system. Under the fully imple-
mented Medicare Prospective Payment System
(PPS), Medicare's share of capital and direct graduate
medical education costs still will be paid on the basis
of reimbursable costs while prospectively set DRG
payments will cover Medicare's share of hospital
operating costs. In addition to the standard DRG pay-
ments and the cost reimbursed passthroughs, teach-
ing hospitals will receive incremental payments tied
to the number of residents per bed. These payments,
which have become known as payments to cover the
indirect costs of medical education, will account for
approximately 5.5 percent of total Medicare
payments under the fully implemented PPS system.

In the following overview, the concept of indirect
medical education adjustment is discussed first.
Next the approach used by HCFA to estimate this ad-
justment is outlined. Third the factors leading up to

the doubling of the HCFA estimated adjustment and
the implications of the doubling are discussed.
The size of payments made under the rubric

"payments to cover the cost of medical education"
makes the adjustment an easy target for budget cuts.
However, if these payments are to be cut it is
necessary that accompanying changes be made in
PPS. Therefore, the paper concludes by describing
changes which would enhance the equity and effi-
ciency of PPS not only for teaching hospitals, but all
hospitals and patients, including:

• recategorization of some of the more heterogen-
eous DRGs,

• improvements in the setting of the DRG relative
prices,

• determination of improved wage indices,
• reassessment of the definition of the market for

which factor price differences will be taken into
consideration, and

• reconsideration of the number of locational fac-
tors that will be used in adjusting the standard-
ized DRG rates for different hospitals.

Some of the changes, such as the DRG classification
system, HCFA already has under examination.
Others, such as a reconsideration of the market
areas, have been virtually ignored. All, however, are of
vital importance if the PPS is to provide the equity
across hospitals that is required for a long term pay-
ment reform.
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Introduction

On April 1, 1980, a proposed rule (NPRM) in the
Federal Register introduced a new concept into the
hospital payment lexicon: the adjustment for the in-
direct costs of medical education. In setting the pro-
posed schedule of limits for hospital inpatient
general routine operating costs for cost reporting
periods beginning on or after July 1, 1980, the Health
Care Financing Administration (HCFA) stated that
Medicare allowable costs could be adjusted for dif-
ferences among hospitals in location (urban/rural),
area wage rates, bed size, and the number of interns
and residents per bed. The adjustment for the number
of interns and residents per bed was included to ac-
count for the increased per diem costs "due to ap-
proved medical education programs".'
Since then, Medicare hospital reimbursement

policy has been fundamentally changed: retrospec-
tive, cost based reimbursement is being replaced by a
prospective payment system. The new system in-
cludes explicit additional payments to teaching
hospitals. These payments, which are also directly
related to the number of interns and residents per
bed, are described in the implementing regulations as
compensation for the "indirect costs" of education.
These payments will account for approximately 5.5
percent of total Medicare payments for hospitals
under the fully implemented prospective payment
system.'
Now under the pressure of large and persistent

federal budget deficits, the social policy of subsidiz-
ing graduate medical education through increased
payments for patient care is increasingly open to
question. In addition, given the ''budget neutrality" of
the new system more payments to hospitals with
large graduate medical education programs means
lower payments for those hospitals with none. Some
have argued that the additional payments to teaching
hospitals are unfair as they reward uneconomic be-
havior in those hospitals. The teaching hospitals,
however, stress that their higher costs are related to
legitimate differences in other factors associated
with teaching programs, such as the severity of ill-
ness, that make their patients more expensive to
treat. Thus, they maintain these extra payments
should not be described as subsidies for teaching but
as legitimate payments in recognition of other factors
not adequately accounted for in the new system.

Given the magnitude of the payments resulting
from the resident to bed adjustment, it is important to
understand its origin and evolution. This paper begins
with a brief discussion of the background events
leading up to the introduction of the resident to bed
adjustment in 1980. Next, it describes how the adjust-
ment was incorporated into the new Medicare hospi-
tal prospective payment system. It then goes on to
examine the factors that contribute to the observed
relationship between the number of residents per bed
and Medicare operating costs per case. This section

sets the basis for a consideration of the factors that
must be explicitly considered as the prospective pay-
ment system evolves.

Background to the April 1, 1980 NPRM

Section 223 of the Social Security Amendments of
1972 authorized the Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare to set prospective limits on the amount
of costs authorized for reimbursement to institutional
providers under Part A of Medicare. These limits were
to be based on the estimated costs necessary to pro-
vide needed services efficiently. Such estimates,
however, are extraordinarily difficult to make. Given
the limitations of data and methods at that time, early
efforts to implement this provision focused on setting
limits on hospital routine per diem costs. Routine per
diem costs sufficiently above the costs of compara-
ble hospitals were considered unreasonable and
therefore not reimbursable.

Between 1974, when the regulations implementing
the legislation were first published, and 1980 the
methods used to establish the limits were changed in
a number of ways. These changes stemmed from
three interacting conditions: (1) improvements in the
Federal government's ability to classify hospitals and
thus to compare hospital costs, (2) a steady lowering
of limits due to the improvement in classification
systems and increasing pressure for Federal budget
savings, and (3) revision of the methods to compare
costs to respond to the needs of groups of institu-
tions which were disproportionately affected by the
lowering of the limits.

For the purpose of this paper, one such change
should be noted. In 1979 it was decided that in
calculating its routine per diem costs, a hospital
could exclude all direct teaching costs. The direct
costs for teaching were excluded because it did not
seem fair to compare the routine per diem costs of
nonteaching hospitals to those of teaching hospitals
if the direct costs of teaching were included. The
costs of teaching hospitals would surely be higher.
This exclusion set a precedent for separating out
direct teaching costs, a separation that carried over
into the design of the Medicare Prospective Payment
System.
By 1979, the cost limits were set at the 80th per-

centile of the costs of comparable hospitals; and the
hospital size, location (urban/rural) and area wage
rates were taken into consideration in determining
comparability among hospitals. The Administration
intended to lower the Section 223 limits further.
However, any significant reduction in the limits would
have hurt many hospitals; and, without any change in
the grouping methodology, it would have had a par-
ticularly severe impact on teaching hospitals, espe-
cially those with very large graduate medical educa-
tion programs. Thus political pressure was put on the
Department of Health and Human Services (the suc-
cessor of the Department of Health, Education and
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Welfare) to take the special circumstances of the
teaching hospitals into account.
Two options were considered to adjust for the

higher costs of teaching hospitals. The first option
was to create special groups of teaching hospitals.
Grouping variables considered included: nature of af-
filiation with a medical school, the number of ap-
proved residency programs and the number of interns
and residents (hereafter residents) per bed. However,
data analysis did not reveal any obvious groups; for
example, there were no clear cut breaks in the distri-
bution of the number of residents per bed. Thus any
effort to form groups would have created a significant
boundary problem. The second option was to use a
continuous adjustment procedure. Statistical
analysis suggested that, after controlling for bed size,
location and area wages, routine costs per day in
teaching hospitals increased on average 4.7 percent
with every .1 resident per bed. This empirical relation-
ship could be used to adjust a hospital's limit.
The Office of Research in HCFA recommended ap-

plication of this teaching adjustment factor (to the
limit that otherwise would have been set on the basis
of bed size, wage level and location) in determining
the routine cost limits for teaching hospitals. At the
same time it acknowledged that, despite this ob-
served relationship, the specific cost elements in-
creased by the level of teaching activity were not
identified.' The recommendation to use a resident to
bed adjustment wis accepted, but not without dis-
cussion. There was some concern expressed within
HCFA that the higher costs of teaching hospitals
were due to lower levels of productivity and that
pressure should be placed on these institutions to
become more efficient. In addition, there was some
concern that this adjustment might lead to an expan-
sion in the number of residency programs.
The April 1980 NPRM and the June 1980 final rule

made a number of changes in prior regulations: they
lowered the limit from the 80th percentile of the cost
distribution of comparable hospitals to 112 percent of
the mean and they provided for an adjustment in the
limit depending on the number of residents per bed.
An explanation of the adjustment for the allowed
higher costs for teaching hospitals was given in the
April NPRM.4

We believe these increases in per diem costs
occur because the provision of graduate
medical education causes increases in certain
types of costs that are only indirectly related to
education programs. For example, a hospital
with an approved medical education program
may be required, for training purposes, to main-
tain more detailed and complete medical
records than a nonteaching hospital. However,
medical records are not considered educational
expenses and, therefore, are not excluded from
the costs subject to the limitation under the cur-
rent schedule.

Thus, this adjustment was clearly labelled an adjust-
ment for the indirect costs associated with medical
education programs.

The Adjustment for Medical Education Under
Prospective Payment

Between 1980, when the resident to bed adjust-
ment to the limits was adopted, and 1983 when the
prospective payment legislation (PL-98-21) was
passed, the approach taken to adjust for the higher
costs of teaching hospitals remained unchanged.
While the 223 routine cost limits were in effect, the 4.7
percent adjustment for the indirect costs of medical
education continued. The Tax Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA) made fundamen-
tal changes in the way that hospitals were reim-
bursed under Medicare—it extended the 223 limits to
cover total operating costs per discharge and it set a
limit on the allowable rate of increase in operating
costs per case. Nevertheless, the method used to set
the total operating cost limits for teaching hospitals
paralleled that for the routine cost limits—the limit
was adjusted upwards with the number of residents
per bed and the magnitude of the percentage adjust-
ment was determined by a statistical analysis similar
to one used to set the adjustment to the routine
limits.
The TEFRA legislation directed the Secretary of

Health and Human Services to report back to the Con-
gress by December 1982 on a method to set prospec-
tive payments for hospitals under Medicare. In
designing the new system, the Secretary made an
early policy decision that Medicare would pay a
single price for a given product. The issues of the
teaching hospitals and methods to pay for graduate
medical education were reopened and alternatives to
the current adjustment procedures were explored.5
The decisions reached were laid out in the Report to
the Congress.
The first major decision had to do with paying for

the direct costs of teaching.5

The Department believes that the direct costs of
approved medical education programs should
be excluded from the rate and be reimbursed as
per the present system. This approach will
assure that the base rate is related to a patient
care outcome and not significantly influenced
by factors whose existence is really based on
objectives quite apart from the care of particular
patients in a particular hospital.

The second major decision had to do with the indirect
costs of teaching:7

The indirect costs of graduate medical educa-
tion are the higher patient care costs incurred by
hospitals with medical education programs.
Although it is not known precisely what part of
these higher costs are due to teaching (more

3
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tests, more procedures, etc.), and what part is
due to other factors (the particular types of pa-
tients which a teaching hospital may attract),
the Medicare cost reports clearly demonstrate
that costs per case are higher in teaching
hospitals.

It is also true that the mere presence of in-
terns and residents in an institution puts extra
demands on other staff and leads to the exist-
ence of higher staffing levels. The process of
graduate medical education results in very in-
tensive treatment regimens. Again, the relative
importance of the various reasons for the higher
costs observed in teaching hospitals is difficult
to identify precisely. However, there is no ques-
tion that hospitals with teaching programs have
higher patient care costs than hospitals without,

The Department believes that recognition of
these indirect costs should be accomplished
through a lump-sum payment, separate and
distinct from the base rate. This adjustment will
be computed using methods that are similar to
the methods currently used to adjust the old
routine and new total cost limits for the indirect
costs of graduate medical education. The hospi-
tal's cash flow will be preserved by some sort of
periodic payment.

The Secretary's proposal established a fee sched-
ule for hospital services. The Diagnosis Related
Groups, the DRGs, were the recommended unit of
payment and the prices set for the DRGs were based
on an estimate of the average cost of each DRG. The
DRG payments were to cover the operating costs of
providing inpatient hospital services to Medicare
beneficiaries. DRG prices would vary with hospital
wages in the area, hospital location (urban/rural) and
the extent of teaching. (Although the actual payment
for the indirect teaching adjustment is to be made as
a lump sum, it is useful for discussion purposes to
think of it as an adjustment to the rate). The DRG pay-
ments were to cover the operating costs of providing
inpatient hospital services to Medicare beneficiaries.
The Secretary originally proposed that after adjust-

ing for hospital wages and location, the DRG pay-
ment should increase by 5.79 percent for each .1 in-
crease in the number of residents per bed. As before,
this adjustment factor had been estimated statisti-
cally. However, in this case, there was a difference
between the factors that were controlled for in esti-
mating the adjustment factor and those factors the
Secretary recommended be taken into consideration
in setting the rate. This point, which is very important,
is further developed below.

In determining the statistical relationship between
hospital operating costs per discharge and residents
per bed, analysts controlled for hospital case mix,
area wages, bed size, and the size of the geographic
area in which the hospital was located. ° The statis-
tical results indicated that controlling for the other

factors included in the analysis, the Medicare
operating cost per case increased approximately 5.79
percent with every .1 increase in the number of resi-
dents per bed. The analysis also indicated that
Medicare costs increased with hospital bed size and
that the costs of hospitals located in Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (MSAs) with over a million popula-
tion were much higher than those in rural or in smaller
urban areas. Thus, the Secretary's decision to vary
the price paid for each DRG only with the hospital's
case mix, residents per bed, area wage level and loca-
tion (based on a simple urban/rural split) meant that
large hospitals located in large urban areas would be
relatively adversely affected by the payment system.
These characteristics, however, are exactly the
characteristics of hospitals with large graduate medi-
cal education programs. Of the 329 non-federal hospi-
tals that are Council of Teaching Hospitals (COTH)
member hospitals, 74 percent have more than 399
beds (compared to 7 percent of the 5,655 nonmember
hospitals), and 61 percent are in urban areas with
populations of 1,000,000 or more (compared to 23 per-
cent of nonmember hospitals).
The extent to which certain types of hospitals

would be adversely affected by the proposed system,
was vividly indicated in an impact analysis prepared
by the Congressional Budget Office (CB0). CB0 pre-
sented preliminary information on the characteristics
of hospitals that would gain or lose under the Secre-
tary's proposed plan. These estimates are presented
in Table I. Here it is shown that 70 percent of the
hospitals with over 300 beds, 57 percent of urban
hospitals and 71 percent of teaching hospitals would
be adversely affected.
The negative effect of the proposed system on the

nation's teaching hospitals was larger than was
desirable or politically tolerable. In response to this
problem, the Assistant Secretary for Planning and
Evaluation of the Department of Health and Human
Services suggested that the adjustment for medical
education be doubled from 5.79 (the original proposal)
to 11.59 percent for each .1 increase in the resident to
bed ratio. This was an expedient proposal which, as
will be argued below, temporarily "solved" the prob-
lem of the teaching hospitals without addressing a
major source of the problem; that is, that the Secre-
tary's proposal did not adjust adequately for the dif-
ferences in the market areas in which those hospitals
were located.

Before passing the prospective payment legisla-
tion, the Congress accepted the suggestion of the
Assistant Secretary and made several other changes
to the Secretary's proposed plan. The most important
of these was the introduction of a phase-in period dur-
ing which the DRG prices paid to a given hospital
would move from being based almost entirely on its
own historical operating costs to being based on the
average costs in urban or rural areas; that is, to move
from a hospital specific rate to a national urban or
rural rate. Under the fully implemented system, these

4



Table 1
Estimated Average Penalties and Bonuses Under the Administration's

Proposed DRG-Based Payment System
By Type of Hospitala

All Hospitals
Hospitals That
Would Gain

Hospitals That
Would Lose

Percent
Distribution

of
Hospitals

Aggregate
Effect as
Percent of
Reimburse-
mentsb

Percent
Distribution

of
Hospitals

Aggregate
Effect as
Percent of
Reimburse-
mentsd

Percent
Distribution

of
Hospitals

Aggregate
Effect as
Percent of
Reimburse-
mentsd

All Hospitals 100 Oe 61 +23 39 —12
Bed Size

Less than 100 49 +23 80 +35 20 — 10
100-299 34 +2 50 +21 50 —11
300+ 17 —6 30 + 17 70 —13

SMSA
SMSA 52 —4 43 +20 57 —13
Non-SMSA 48 +19 81 +29 19 —6

Region
Northeast 15 —4 45 +19 55 — 12
North Central 28 —4 60 +21 40 — 13
South 37 +8 72 +26 28 —9
West 20 —2 57 +23 43 — 13

Teaching Status
Teaching 18 —7 29 +18 71 —13
Nonteaching 82 + 7 69 +24 32 —10

Ownership
Nonprofit 57 —2 55 +20 45 —12
Government 31 +9 78 +29 22 —12
Proprietary 12 —1 48 +22 52 —13

SOURCE: Preliminary CB0 estimate based on Medicare Cost Reports for 1980.

a. Assumes an average payment level needed to keep outlays at the same level as under TEFRA in fiscal year 1984. Average gains and losses are
incremental to those under TEFRA, which are assumed to be the average for each group. Effects of phase-in and adjustments for exceptionally costly
cases are excluded, but an adjustment for teaching hospitals is included.

b. Average calculated for all hospitals.
c. Average calculated for hospitals that would gain.
d. Average calculated for hospitals that would lose.
e. Because aggregate reimbursements were assumed to be the same as under TEFRA, increases in payments to some hospitals would be exactly offset

by decreased payments in others.

Source: Nancy M. Gordon, statement before the Subcommittee on Health Committee on Ways and Means, U.S. House of Representatives
February 14, 1983

5



rates would vary only with those factors recom-
mended by the Secretary, the resident to bed ratio
and area wage rates. However, both the House and
the Senate in their committee reports commented on
the increased resident to bed adjustment. The Senate
stated:'

This adjustment is provided in the light of
doubts. . about the ability of the DRG case
classification system to account fully for factors
such as severity of illness of patients requiring
the specialized services and treatment pro-
grams provided by teaching institutions and the
additional costs associated with the teaching of
residents. . . the adjustment for indirect medical
education costs is only a proxy to account for a
number of factors which may legitimately in-
crease costs in teaching hospitals.

The regulations implementing this legislation
made the following statement with respect to the
resident to bed adjustment:'°

Section 1886(dX5)(B) of the Act provides for
additional payments to be made to hospitals
under the prospective payment system for the
indirect costs of medical education.

This cryptic comment could imply that the Depart-
ment views the additional payment as primarily an ad-
ditional outlay to cover the indirect costs of medical
education and not to compensate for the weaknesses
in the DRG system.

At this point, however, it is useful to leave the
legislative and regulatory environment and to con-
sider the adjustment, and what it represents, in more
detail.

The indirect Teaching Factor: What Does it
Really Measure?

Nationally, the observed operating costs of
hospitals with large graduate medical education pro-
grams are considerably higher than those without
such programs. The important question is why are
their costs higher? Are the costs of teaching hospi-
tals higher because these hospitals treat sicker and
more complicated patients who are more costly to
treat? Are the costs of these hospitals higher
because they tend to be located in the central cities
of large metropolitan areas where it is more expen-
sive to provide hospital services, or are their operating
costs higher because it is more costly to treat pa-
tients in these hospitals? In this section these issues
are addressed.

A preliminary answer to these questions is given by
reexamining the results of the statistical analysis
done by HCFA." HCFA analysts studied the factors
associated with Medicare costs per case. They ascer-
tained that costs rose proportionately with the
Medicare Case Mix Index (a measure of the costli-
ness of a hospital's case mix as measured by DRGs)

and the average wages paid to hospital employees in
the SMSA in which the hospital was located. They
also determined (other things being equal) that rela-
tive to hospitals located in rural areas, hospital costs
in urban areas with less than 250,000 people were
only slightly more costly, that hospitals located in
areas with between 250,000 to a million people were
2.6 percent more costly and those located in areas
with over a million population were 10.9 percent more
costly. They determined that costs increased, but
less than proportionately, with hospital bed size.
Since major teaching hospitals have higher meas-
ured case mix indices, are located in SMSA's with
high wage rates, are located in the largest metropoli-
tan areas and are bigger, these factors will account
for much of the higher observed Medicare operating
costs per case in these hospitals.

Nevertheless, controlling for these factors, Medi-
care operating costs per case increased approx-
imately 5.79 percent for each .1 increase in the
number of residents per bed and it is this relationship
that has been labelled the indirect cost of teaching.

Before continuing, it is necessary to stress that the
estimate of the "indirect costs of teaching" is ob-
tained statistically. The estimated relationship be-
tween Medicare operating costs and residents per
bed will depend on what other factors are controlled
for and how well they are measured. It is likely that
some of the effect on costs attributed by the statis-
tical analysis to residents is due to other variables
which are not included in the analysis." One indicator
of the sensitivity of the estimated size of the indirect
teaching adjustments to the nature of the control vari-
ables can be given here. If the analysis of Medicare
operating cost per case is repeated excluding bed
size and SMSA size as control variables and using a
simple urban/rural split, then the estimated relation-
ship between costs and each .1 increase in residents
per bed increases from 5.79 to about 9 percent. Some
of the factors that may cause the measured associa-
tion between operating costs and residents to be
biased upwards are now examined.

1. Errors In the DRGs. The Medicare Case Mix In-
dex used in the analysis was based on data that had
been reported to HCFA in 1981—the 1981 MedPAR
file. The diagnostic information reported to HCFA
was often flawed," and research by Pettengill and
Vertrees indicates that errors in patient classification
tend to compress the estimated values of the individ-
ual hospital case mix indices." Thus the measured in-
dex of a hospital with a costly case mix is likely to be
too low relative to its true value while the measured
index of a hospital with a much less costly mix of pa-
tients will be too high. If the case mix indices of the
teaching hospitals, particularly those with large
teaching programs were underestimated, then some
of the effect on operating costs that was in fact due to
case-mix would be attributed to the resident to bed
ratio.

It appears in fact that the case mix indices of many

6
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of the large teaching hospitals were underesti-
mated." Hence, if the analysis were to be repeated to-
day, using more accurate data, the estimated statisti-
cal association between Medicare operating costs
and the resident to bed ratio should decrease.

2. DRG prices: The current set of DRG prices (or
relative cost weights) are derived using an algorithm
developed by HCFA. To set prices, HCFA estimated
the average cost of each DRG by adjusting the
average billed charge for each DRG with information
from the hospital cost reports. Essentially ancillary
costs were distributed across the DRGs on the basis
of charges adjusted by departmental cost to charge
ratios, and routine and special care costs by their
length of stay. The data bases used to calculate these
prices were the 1980 Medpar File and the 1980
Medicare Cost Reports.

It is very likely that the relative prices calculated by
HCFA are compressed. In other words, the prices of
the high cost DRGs are low relative to the actual cost
while those of the low cost DRGs are likely to be over-

priced." Three factors contribute to this compres-
sion. First, there is, as noted above, significant error
in the MedPAR data base—thus the estimated cost
of a given DRG will be based on patient charges for
both patients who are accurately coded in a DRG and

those who are inaccgrately coded. Second, the price
setting algorithm implicitly assumes that the per

diem routine costs and per diem special care costs
are the same for each DRG. However, to the extent
that the level of routine and special care costs are af-
fected by case-mix, this algorithm will lead to a rela-
tive underpricing of the high cost DRGs (and overpric-
ing of the low cost ones)." Finally, there is consider-
able anecdotal evidence that, at least until recently,
hospitals subsidized the prices of specialized high
cost procedures." To the extent this practice is per-
vasive, the adjusted cost for the truly high cost pa-
tients who are likely to use high cost services will be
set relatively low.
The compression of the DRG prices will lead to an

underestimation of the size of the case-mix index in
hospitals that treat a high proportion of high cost pa-
tients while it will lead to an overestimation of the size
of the case mix index in hospitals with proportionate
ly more low cost cases. Again if the magnitude of the
case mix indices of hospitals with large teaching pro-
grams are underestimated, then some of the effect on
operating cost that was in fact due to case-mix would
be attributed to the resident to bed ratio. Much of the
source of error in the DRG prices should be elimi-
nated if the prices are reestimated using more ac-
curate diagnostic codes.

3. Limitations in the DRGs: The DRGs classify pa-
tients into one of 468 groups for payment purposes.
Data used to group patients into DRGs are restricted
to information that is readily available on the hospital
discharge abstract.

Grouping variables include principal diagnosis,
surgical procedures, complicating or comorbid condi-

tions (based on secondary diagnoses), age and dis-
charge status. Some of the DRGs are collections of
more homogeneous patients than other DRGs. The
coefficient of variation (a rough measure of homoge-
neity) of patient lengths of stay or charges within
DRGs ranges from under .4 to over 1.6 with the coeffi-
cients of variation of the surgical DRGs being consid-
erably smaller than those of the medical DRGs."
While part of the observed variation is attributable to
coding errors and part due to varying levels of inap-
propriate care, some of it is due to the fact that some
DRGs are aggregations of patients with very different
resource needs. The less homogeneous the patients
are within a given DRG, the more likely it is that
hospitals will not get a random mix of patients within
that DRG.
A number of people, including the Secretary in the

Report to Congress and the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, argue that the teaching hospitals do not serve a
random sample of patients within each DRG. They
argue that teaching hospitals are likely to attract the
sicker and more severely ill or the more difficult to
diagnose patient. Research by Horn and by Knaus, et
al provides support to these arguments." However,
research by Coffey and Goldfarb suggests that,
based on disease staging, teaching hospitals do not
treat a more severely ill patient population. To the ex-
tent that the DRGs fail to classify patients accurately
and to the extent that the more costly patients within
a DRG are treated by hospitals with large teaching
programs, then some of the effect on operating costs
that is due to patient mix will be attributed to the
number of residents per bed.

4. Factor Pricing: The level of hospital costs is af-
fected by the amount that hospital administrators pay
for their "factors of production"—nurses, supplies,
drugs, electricity and so forth. In the statistical anal-
ysis of the factors affecting Medicare costs per case,
the only factor price that was taken into consid-
eration was hospital wages—using a single wage in-
dex for an SMSA or for the rural areas of a state.
However, there can be considerable variation in
wages within an SMSA. The wages of workers who
work in the central city are often higher than those in
the suburban ring. For example, in a study of hospital
costs in five metropolitan statistical areas it was
found that wages were an average 17 percent higher
in the county that formed the metropolitan core than
they were in the suburban ring." Thus, to the extent
that hospitals with large teaching programs are more
likely to be located in the central city, the estimated
effect of residents per bed on Medicare operating
costs will be slightly overestimated.
As noted above, labor is not the only factor of pro-

duction which is used in the production of inpatient
services. Food, energy, drugs, and so forth are also
used. While some of these products are purchased in
national markets, others are purchased locally.
Regional price indices for factors of production other
than labor are not currently available. However, cost
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of living indices published for the major cities in-
dicate that the price of food and electricity vary
regionally, with higher prices often found in the
Northeast.23 Given that 39 percent of 00TH member
hospitals are located in the Northeast compared to 13
percent of nonmember hospitals, the omission of fac-
tor prices other than labor may lead to a slight upward
bias in the estimated effect of residents per bed on
costs, although this bias would be very small.

5. Indirect Teaching Costs: The indirect costs of
teaching may be defined as those additional costs
that are incurred by a hospital because it is engaged
in graduate medical education and because it has a
large number of residents directly involved in patient
care. These costs do not include the easily identifi-
able direct costs such as the salaries paid to the
teaching physician and the salaries of residents
themselves.
The true indirect costs are inherently difficult to

identify—which is the reason that statistical analysis
is used to estimate them. However, one major source
of these costs is the increased use of ancillary ser-
vices in the provision of patient care. Almost all in-
vestigators have concluded that, controlling for the
patient diagnosis, more ancillary services are pro-
vided in teaching hospitals." One study, for example,
found that the average charge for patients with con-
gestive heart disease was 14 percent higher in teach-
ing units than in private units with most of the dif-
ference attributed to the increased use of ancillary
services.25 A second study found that, within the
study hospital, service charges were 60 percent
higher on the teaching floors than on the nonteaching
floors. (The researchers believed that the patients
were comparable)" Still a third study, which com-
pared patient care patterns in a teaching hospital
with those of a nonteaching hospital, found that
charges were higher in the teaching hospital with
most of the difference being attributable to the
greater frequency of diagnostic testing.22 The list
could go on.

This increased use of ancillary services is primarily
due to four factors: (1) the residents' relative inexperi-
ence and the fact that some of the extra testing repre-
sents learning by doing; (2) the tendency in teaching
hospitals to try to make a more accurate diagnosis for
both educational purposes and to satisfy the more
academically minded physicians' "need to know"
even in those circumstances where treatment will not
be modified by the finding;" (3) the increased avail-
ability of state of the art testing facilities; and (4) the
fact that very sick patients may be treated much more
aggressively in these institutions."
The increased use of ancillary services is thus

highly correlated with the number of residents per
bed. However, it must be pointed out that the in-
creased use of ancillary costs will not be directly
translated into a proportionate increase in ancillary
costs since the marginal cost per test is generally
low.

There are no doubt other costs that teaching hospi-
tals incur because they have large teaching pro-
grams. These include factors such as more extensive
and much more expensive medical record keeping,
more complete medical libraries and so forth. In addi-
tion, because they have large teaching programs,
these hospitals may feel that they are under more
pressure to introduce state of the art technology with
its higher costs.
These five factors are not the only ones that in-

fluenced the 1981 estimated statistical relationship
between residents per bed and costs, but they are
surely the most important ones. Thus it is likely that, if
a better case mix classification system were avail-
able, if better cost weights were calculated and if
more attention were paid to the different factor mar-
kets, the estimate of the association between Medi-
care costs per case and residents per bed would be
less than "5.79" percent. How much less it is hard to
say, but it would be surprising if it fell below 5 percent.

The Indirect Costs of Medical Education
Considered Further

The term "indirect costs of medical education" has
become increasingly murky overtime. The discussion
above should suggest that there are at least three
ways in which this term is used. One is a concept
which suggests that even after the direct costs of
education are taken into account, the costs of pro-
viding patient care—to similar type patients—will be
higher in hospitals with large graduate medical
education programs. The second is an estimate. It is
an estimate of the relationship between costs and
residents per bed after controlling for other factors
that are expected to influence hospital costs. The
estimated relationship of the pure indirect effect of
graduate medical education will depend on the other
variables included in analysis; both the type of
variables and how they are measured.
The third is a payment which is added to the stan-

dard DRG payment in order to both pay for the in-
direct costs of graduate medical education and to
compensate for problems with the current DRG
classification system. In practice this payment also
compensates for some of the limitations in the cur-
rent method of adjusting for factor price differences
across geographic areas. The size of the payment is
related to the estimated statistical relationship be-
tween costs and the resident to bed ratio. In fact, the
estimated relationship is doubled.

Under the current prospective payment system, as
noted above, the adjustment is tied to the size of the
relationship between Medicare operating costs per
case and residents per bed obtained from an analysis
in which MSA size, hospital bed size, MSA wages or
state rural wages and the Medicare case-mix index
are used in the analysis. The payment adjustment is
obtained by doubling the estimated size of the rela-
tionship. With the exception of these payments, the
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level of the payment that a hospital receives for a

given DRG will depend on its location (urban, rural)

and area wages.
The design of the current prospective system and

the payment adjustment for the indirect costs for

medical education is inherently flawed. It is flawed

first because it uses inadequate methods to adjust

for differences in the economic environment in which

hospitals provide care. In addition it is flawed

because it ties the increased payments to teaching

hospitals—payments designed to compensate them

for unmeasured differences in their patient popula-

tion—to the number of residents per bed and

because the payment adjustment is higher than the

estimated cost relationship between residents per

bed and costs.
The design of the system leads to a somewhat in-

equitable allocation of Medicare payments among

hospitals.
Suppose there is a large community with two 1200

bed hospitals. One hospital has 400 residents in train-

ing, while the other has 120. The first hospital will

receive 20.8 percent more per DRG than the second

although they are probably treating the same kinds of

patients and pay the same amount for nurses, etc. On

the other hand, two urban teaching hospitals located

in the same MSA with the same size graduate medi-

cal program will receive the same payment per DRG

although the one located in a suburban county prob-

ably faces lower labor costs than the one located in

the central city.
These flaws, which have lead to a large payment to

hospitals under the rubric "indirect costs of medical

education," are likely to give rise to three quite dif-

ferent kinds of responses.3°
First, given the intention of Medicare to limit the

overall payments to hospitals, the relative financial

advantage of institutions with large graduate medical

education programs is likely to be perceived as unfair

by other hospitals. Thus, these hospitals are likely to

attack the double teaching adjustment in the same

way that the Federation of American Hospitals at-

tacked the federal Medicare waivers to the four rate

setting states.31 The reduction in Medicare payments

to hospitals with large teaching programs would be

offset by payments to those with none. Recently

released data by HCFA is likely to encourage this

response. HCFA reported in testimony to the Sub-

committee on Health of the Senate Finance Commit-

tee that, "Our simulation indicates that approximate-

ly $204 per case would be withheld from all hospitals

so that all teaching hospitals could receive an aver-

age of approximately $613 per case for indirect

medical education."32 These numbers, however, ex-

aggerate the extent to which payments for indirect

medical education affect the distribution of Medicare

payments among hospitals for a given Medicare

budget. If there were no payments for the indirect

medical education adjustment, then the standardized

DRG payments for all hospitals—including those

hospitals with major graduate medical education pro-

grams—would increase and significantly larger DRG

payments would flow to teaching hospitals, though

the distribution of the payments among teaching
hospitals might be different.

Second, separating the adjustment for the "in-
direct teaching costs" from the actual DRG rate and
paying it as a lump sum makes the payment vulner-

able as a source of federal budget savings. Thus it is
only a matter of time before there is a pressure not
only to reduce the size of the adjustment but also to

coordinate the adjustment with federal manpower

policies. For example, residents in specialties that

are considered to be in excess supply could be elim-

inated from the count of residents used as the basis

for the adjustment.
Third, other things being equal, residents are now a

significant source of income. Given that residents

salaries are included in the direct medical education

pass through, hospitals may have strong incentives

to try to increase their number of residents.330ne way

that a hospital can attract more residents is to in-

crease their salaries, and thus it can be expected that

there will be upward pressure on such salaries as the

market begins to work. (This incentive, however, will

be dampened if there is increased price competition

among hospitals as a result of private sector initiative

such as the promotion of HMOs or preferred provider

organizations.)
A significant reduction in the size of the adjust-

ment, however, will not eliminate those problems that

generated the doubling in the first place.
The doubling arose because under the Secretary's

original proposal, hospitals with large graduate

medical education programs would have been dispro-

portionately "penalized." From the perspective of

time, it is clear that it is not understood that the

reason for their being disproportionately penalized

under that proposal was as much due to the failure of

PPS to adjust for factor cost differences as it was to

the inadequaceies of the case-mix classification sys-

tem. One consequence of the doubling is that the

"true indirect costs" of graduate medical education

are exaggerated and that the political debate over the

issue has become distorted.

Possible Evolution of the Prospective Payment
System

In order to rectify some of the problems discussed

above, it is ncecessary to make some changes in the

design of the prospective payment system. These

changes should make the system more equitable and

help promote the efficient delivery of hospital ser-

vices. It should be noted that many of the steps

needed to implement these changes are already on

the HCFA agenda.34
The first step is the most obvious one and one that

HCFA can be expected to take. As soon as HCFA has

at least 6 months of discharge data reported under

PPS, it should recalibrate the DRG cost weights and
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then recalculate each hospital's Medicare case-mix
index. Since the reporting of diagnostic information
was meaningful during that time period, the amount
of error embedded in the data should decrease. Thus
the DRG cost weights should improve and the esti-
mated individual hospital's case-mix index be more
accurate. Then HCFA should reestimate the teaching
adjustment factor. One would expect that with more
accurate case-mix data, the estimated value of the
association between Medicare costs and the resident
to bed ratio would decrease.
The second step is to modify the structure of the

current DRGs. Some of the current DRGs are too het-
erogenous to be used in a payment system. In addi-
tion, the associated failure of the DRGs to adjust for
severity will become more pernicious as the hospital
specific component of the prospective payment sys-
tem is phased out. Two short term possibilities
should be explored. The first is to experiment with
modifying the current DRG system based on informa-
tion from other case mix classification systems
based on discharge diagnosis such as staging 36 or
patient management categories.36 Second, the
phase-in period would help to alleviate problems due
to the classification system only if the actual case-
mix of a given hospital were reasonably stable over
time. In the long run, a new approach to classifying
patients may be desirable. Research on reliable
methods of severity measurement and on the devel-
opment of classification systems that provide more
clinically specific categories should be a top priority.
The third step is to improve the method used to

estimate the DRG relative cost weights. Particular ef-
fort will have to be directed towards methods for
allocating the routine and special care costs across
the DRGs. (The other two factors that were identified
above as causing problems with the current DRG cost
weights—errors in patient discharge codes and cross
price subsidization—should fall in importance over
time as a result of both the Medicare PPS and
increased competition among hospitals due to
changes in private financing.)

The fourth step is to determine why hospital costs
are so much higher in the larger Metropolitan Statis-
tical Areas. As noted earlier, controlling for wages,
residents per bed and the Medicare case-mix indices,
HCFA analysts found that Medicare costs per case
varied significantly with the size of the urban area.
They found that hospital costs in urban areas of over
a million population were 10.9 percent higher than
hospitals located in rural areas; while hospitals
located in urban areas with 250,000 to 1 million peo-
ple, and those in urban areas with less than 250,000
population were 2.6 and .1 percent respectively more
expensive. Subsequent research indicated that hos-
pital costs in SMSAs with over 2.5 million people are
significantly higher than those of hospitals located in
areas from 1 to 2.5 million people.37 Some of this cost
differential may be due to unmeasured case mix dif-
ferences. Most however, is likely to be due to the fact

that the majority of hospitals in larger urban areas are
located in the central city portion of the MSA and
need to spend more on security and employee wages
generally. Whatever the reason, if the size of the ur-
ban area is not taken into consideration, then a//
hospitals in those areas will be relatively adversely af-
fected. One way to adjust for those differences,
would be to treat each MSA as a separate group for
rate setting purposes or to expand the number of
locational factors used to set the national rates from
two (urban/rural) to possibly 5 groups based on SMSA
size. The first approach would be administratively
complex while the second would exacerbate the
boundary problem (hospitals in one MSA could
receive significantly lower DRG payments than hospi-
tals in a slightly larger MSA.) A different approach
would be to slow down the phase in period.
A fifth step is to improve the information on factor

prices. While HCFA is already engaged in a study to
improve the wage data, it should also be encouraged
to collect data on other factors of production that are
purchased in local areas. In addition, the relevant
geographic area used to adjust for factor price dif-
ferences should be reconsidered. Currently, the MSA
is the relevant geographic area for determining wage
differences. However, as noted above, wages in the
core county are often higher than wages in the coun-
ties making up the suburban ring. If this wage dif-
ferential is not taken into consideration, then hospi-
tals located in the core county will be adversely
impacted. The problem of defining the relevant
market area for assessing factor price differences is
especially serious. The current urban subdivisions
are defined as aggregates of counties which are his-
torical political artifacts. (Similar problems exist
among and within the rural counties of states.) How-
ever the setting of different wage indices for different
areas within an MSA would again create a major
boundary problem. Two hospitals across the street
from each other, one in the suburban ring and the
other on the perimeter of the core county, could
receive quite different payments for a given DRG.
Thus, there are many modifications that will have

to be made in the design of the prospective payment
system. The first three steps relate to changes that
will have to be made in the patient classification
system and the mechanism for setting relative
payments. The fourth and fifth steps relate to
methods for adjusting for geographic variations in
factor costs that depend on location. For Medicare, a
national system, at least as much attention must be
given to the last two steps as to the first three. One
way of underlining the importance of the last two
steps is that even if it were possible to develop a
perfect classification system and an accurate set of
relative prices for the DRGs, hospitals in the large
MSA's and in the core counties within the MSAs
(many of which are teaching hospitals) would be
relatively adversely impacted under a national pro-
spective payment system as currently designed.
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Hospitals with large medical education programs
would be relatively adversely impacted even if they
received a payment adjustment for the "true" indirect
costs of medical education.
A satisfactory completion of these steps may be

impossible and Medicare may seek methods of
delegating the payment decisions. Two separate ap-
proaches are feasible. First, the federal government
could encourage the establishment of state rate set-
ting programs. In this case the methods for paying

hospital care would be determined by the states. Sec-

ond, Medicare could establish capitated systems for
Medicare beneficiaries—in which case the organiza-

tion responsible for providing services would also be
responsible for negotiating with hospitals the
amounts to be paid for hospital care. Neither of these

approaches solves the problems of how to pay
hospitals, but they do decentralize the decision to

entities that are more able to take local market
conditions into consideration.

In addition to the five steps just discussed, HCFA
should undertake a study which compares the varia-
tion in hospital costs per admission with the total

cost of an illness episode. It is possible that the
higher costs incOrred by the ancillary-intensive

teaching hospital admission are offset, at least par-

tially, by the use of fewer medical services during the
illness (e.g., fewer re-admission or fewer ambulatory
care services) or by fewer days of restricted activity
for the patient. No study has examined the costs of
teaching and non-teaching hospitals in light of the pa-
tient's total illness costs; such a study is needed and
should be on HCFA's research agenda.

VI. Summary and Conclusions

The adjustment for the higher costs of teaching
used in establishing the routine 223 limits was a
reasonable step to take in 1980. The label attached to
this adjustment, however, was misleading. The ad-
justment took into account not only the higher
costs associated with medical education but also
unmeasured cost factors that were correlated with
the number of residents per bed. The continuation of
an adjustment for indirect costs under prospective

payment was also a reasonable step to take in 1983.
However the magnitude of the adjustment made in
1983 was less justifiable and of considerably more
importance to the hospital industry than the one
made in 1980. It was less justifiable because it
resulted from a pragmatic decision to double an
estimated number, and it was of considerably more
importance because the amount of dollars at issue
was considerably higher.
The current adjustments are somewhat larger than

would be considered equitable when the payment
rates for all hospitals are considered together, and
they lead to an inequitable distribution of Medicare
payments across hospitals, not only between teach-
ing and nonteaching hospitals but also across teach-
ing institutions. However, it must be remembered
that the size of the current adjustment is partly a con-
sequence of an initial decision to take only a limited
number of geographic factors into consideration in
setting the payment rates.
The magnitude of the payments made under the

rubric of the indirect costs of medical education is
likely to make the adjustment a subject of attack by
other hospitals. In addition, these payments are likely
to be considered as a potential source of budget sav-
ings by the Administration and Congress. Neverthe-
less unless differences in the types of patients
treated and the differences in factor prices in the
markets where teaching hospitals are concentrated
are taken into consideration, any significant lowering
of the resident to bed adjustment may put a dispro-
portionate number of teaching hospitals at signifi-
cant financial risk. Innovative methods for account-
ing for these factors must be developed if the
prospective payment system is to be sustained.
This paper has made some suggestions on how to
proceed. r
The current experiment in hospital pricing under

Medicare and the increase in competition in the
private sector represent a radical change in the finan-
cing of hospital services. This is an experiment that
only America has dared to try. No other country has
attempted to develop fee schedules for in-patient
hospital care. We are sailing an uncharted sea, and
must sail carefully.
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